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INTRODUCTION 
CONSPIRACY /  
THEORY

Thetwenty-firstcenturyhasdawnedasaneraofgeneralized
epistemic crisis, an age of propaganda, of wall- to- wall psyops, disorien-
tationcampaigns,andattentionalhacks.Thenarrativetechniquesbeing
drawn on stem from ancient practices as well as from technological rev-
olutions in digital communication of all kinds. Social media and smart 
phones deploying novel product designs based on the latest algorithms 
andtheoriesofsubjectivityhavebecomepervasiveandhighlyefficient
in capturing, controlling, and directing attention. As the weaponization 
oftheinfosphereintensifies,individualsbeingtargetedforinfluenceare
lefttotheirownevaluativecapacitiesandarechallengedtoexplainto
themselves a world that abandons and obfuscates, misinforms, and rou-
tinelyinjuresandkills.Theoriginsofthisdistributed,direct,andindirect
vio lence must be understood in terms of how information technologies 
are used to  organize and narrativize the ways we apprehend prob lems, 
turning the sensory regimes and mass- mediated experiences of life into 
arguments about what hurts and why, about the potentials and dangers 
of the moment, and about the prospects of creating some kind of collec-
tivefuture.Theresponseofmainstreamjournaliststothissituationof
intensifiedepistemicprecarityhasmostlybeentodeclarethearrivalofa
new“goldenage”ofconspiracytheory.

Obscured by this blanket characterization is the fact that conspiracy 
theoriescomeinmanyvarieties,andtheyappealunevenlyandindiffer-
ent ways to  whatever audiences they successfully hail. Most generally, a 
distinction can be made between speculative narratives that are demon-
strably preposterous (that the COviD-19 pandemic is a global hoax) and 
 those that are more or less plausible  because, for example, they speak to 
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2 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

long-standingstructuralinequalitiesorcanbeproven,inretrospect,to
have been true (such as racist redlining in housing). Plausible narratives 
areundergirdedbywhatHannahArendt(2006a,218)calls“factualtruths,”
which are by no means self- evident but are subject to communal, public 
adjudication. For Arendt, politics takes place within a domain of plural, 
contingent opinions, presupposing an understanding of freedom rooted 
in an appreciation of the  human capacity for speech and other kinds of 
action, and where the establishment, maintenance, and constructive dis-
putation of what counts as a fact are all impor tant parts of sustaining 
 political life. Facts, although vulnerable, are also stubborn, according to 
Arendt, so that airbrushing Trotsky out of Soviet images of the  Russian 
Revolution did not render him a nonparticipant in its history.

Arendt tells us that the exercise of sound  political judgment depends 
on  people acting together in the inevitably messy world of  human opinion 
and sharing a common world, which the erosion of a fact- based discourse 
undermines.However,eveninaworldoftoomuchinformation,often
the facts are not available or are subject to the distortion of a globalized 
economy, a planetary scale environmental disruption, or the compound-
ingeffectsofcovertinstitutionsandactivities.Tothinkcollectivelyin
thiscurrenterarequiresthecultivationofnewpracticesofattunement
thatsimultaneouslydisruptstatus-quoconventionalityandinducesoli-
darity across existing fault lines. Addressing  others who may be very dif-
fer ent from oneself suggests opening up styles of thinking that embrace 
ambiguityandfostercuriosity,regeneratingwhatKantcalleda“sensus
communis”or“commonsense.”Thissensus communis is always contingent, 
indeterminate, open to revision, and a product of ongoing exploration 
and disagreement. But admittedly, a Kantian- Arendtian common sense 
isoftennotnearlyenough;individualscanliveinsiloedcommunities,not
sharing basic orientations  toward politics, factual evidence, or concepts 
ofagencywithinabroaderpublic.Therearealsoontologicaldifferences
in worlds, based on historical experience, religious viewpoints, and radi-
caldifferencesinobligationstoland,environment,andfuturity(e.g.,see
Jackson2008;Turner1993).So,inthecontemporarymomentofintensify-
ing wealth consolidation, dirty wars, and new expressions of right- wing 
 populism, individuals feel the need to activate other sensibilities as well, mo-
dalities of thought that are intuitive, anticipatory, and skeptical and that 
employmodesofseriousspeculationoftenastechniquesforbasicsurvival.

Conspiracy/Theoryinterrogates—despiterealandconsequentialdiffer-
ences,asnotedabove—theelectiveaffinitiesbetweenaspects of conspirato-
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intrODuCtiOn 3

rial thinking and our intellectual practice of critical theory, an acknowl-
edgment of the ways in which  people—in their individual capacities as 
experts,theorists,and/orordinarycitizens—aremotivatedtofindpat-
terns, uncover what is hidden, and attend to dimensions of life that might 
behidinginplainsight.Bothplausibleandnot-so-plausible,offensive
andadmirableexplorationsofeventsandissuesdependon“connecting
thedots.”Itisbyrenderingcomplexandconfusingappearancescoherent,
or by revealing logics that have hitherto eluded big- picture scrutiny, that 
patternsareperceived.Notalltheseactivitiesandaccountsareequally
salutary, of course, and some are surely pernicious for politics, but they 
are nonetheless symptomatic and indicative of current conditions.

Althoughmuchhasbeenmadeofdigitalformsof“surveillancecapi-
talism”inindustrialandpostindustrializedspaces(Zuboff2019),our
interesthereismoreonthewaysinwhichthepracticeofquestioningthe
termsofasharedrealityappearsintheformofefficaciousandattimes
highlyprofitablesocialmediaenterprises,whichhasimplicationsforthe
exerciseofpoliticaljudgmentandtheattentionevaluationrequires.Put
differently,themultiplatformsocialmediarevolutionsincetheadventof
thetwenty-firstcenturyhasworkedtodemocratizepsyops—allowingin-
dividualsacrosstheworldtoinfluenceperceptionsonapopulationscale
in a way that was formerly pos si ble only for large corporations and nation- 
states(seeDonovanet al.2021).1Thismeansthatforeveryprogressiveac-
tivist working to advance the common cause, other players, both foreign 
and domestic, are waging sophisticated disorientation campaigns, some 
of which are overtly designed to attack the very possibility of collectivity 
itself,withtheeffectofstalling,confusing,orpreventingactiononavast
array of unfolding prob lems that we do share in common (Curtis 2016).

Theinformationalpracticesdemocratizingpsyops,perhapscounter-
intuitively, are highly conducive to new forms of authoritarianism and to 
intensifyingstrainsofauthoritarianismindemocracies.Theyoperateby
fomenting competing and irreconcilable framings of real ity, by disputing 
recorded facts and documented actions, and by committing explic itly to 
speechasadedicatedformofinformationwarfare.Asaconsequence,
theorizingcontemporaryconditionsrequiresacombinationofjudgment
andintuitionifwearetocutthroughtheinformationaldistortionfields
andfindbothrefugeandalliesinthesearchforpositivecollectivefutures.

We know from concrete examples that authoritarian regimes are able 
to enforce obedience not only or even necessarily by cultivating belief but 
also by using information technologies to sow confusion and paralysis 
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4 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

among some citizens, to polarize  others, and to generate widespread 
 political despondency by forcing  people constantly to address the very 
thingtheywanttodismiss.Theatmosphereofepistemicmurkwefind
in authoritarian systems  today works by generating conditions of uncer-
taintythatmakepoliticaljudgmentallthemoredifficult.Tokeepupwith
the barrage of information and misinformation coming at them,  people 
toggle between belief and unbelief, and between regimes, states, cultural 
producers, and civil society  organizations, undergoing micropo liti cal 
encountersinsideanaffectiveenvironmentthatcomplicatesthefunda-
mental binary between belief and unbelief, such that one can know some-
thing and not know it at the same time, just as one can feel something 
and know something  else. Apprehension, not only in the sense of anxiety 
but also as information comprehension and capture, is part and parcel of 
authoritarianpoliticstoday;ithelpsshapeandintensifytheattraction
of conspiracy theorizing (see Wedeen 2019, and this volume).

Thesemodalitiesofcontrol,labeledauthoritarian,arenotconfined
to autocracies, of course, as our examples of social media and our theo-
reticalpositioningmakeclear.TheUSnationalsecuritystatefunctions
more- or- less openly by manipulating perception, emotions, and imag-
inations. It does so in large part by fomenting images of dangerous 
othersthatrequireandenableavastrangeofpoliticalandmilitaryproj-
ects which could not be other wise pursued through formal demo cratic 
means (see Masco 2014, and this volume). Indeed, the United States  rides 
on the foundational contradiction of being a country that formally es-
pousesdemocraticprinciplesandequalitywhileofficiallypursuingper-
manent warfare, white supremacy, and radical class consolidation (see 
Rana2010).Thedailystructureofdemocraticdiscourseandpracticein
the United States involves negotiating this split not only at the level of 
policybutalsoatthelevelofimaginationsandaffects.Historically,this
structural contradiction has been managed by undertaking covert mili-
taryactionsabroadandbyengagingindemocracy-reductiontechniques
athome(Singh2017;C.Anderson2018)—bothofwhichdependonsocial
mechanismstosilencevoices,induceamnesia,orrendervalidcritiques
a form of unreason.

Giventheinequalitywithwhichsocialordersaregenerallyafflicted,
anticipation, intuition, skepticism, and suspicion have become necessary 
modesofattentionfordealingwiththeunpredictabledaily“weather,”as
ChristinaSharpe(2016)mightsayofracism;theyarewaysofnavigat-
ing long- standing and explicit forms of structural vio lence that can erupt 
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intrODuCtiOn 5

atanymomentwithferociousintensity.Inthetwenty-firstcenturywe
are seeing power ful recursive interactions among militarism, corporate 
financial interests, environmental destabilization, and revolutionary 
information technologies that attack perception itself in the pursuit of 
profits.IntheUnitedStates,foundationalviolencesintheformsofanti-
blackness, indigenous dispossession, immigrant exclusion, and pred-
atorywhitenessmeetinthetwenty-firstcenturywiththerebounding
effectsofindustrialcapital(Wholosttheirjoborhometodaybecauseof
globalfinance?),militarization(Whatdroneattackorpoliceintervention
took a child’s life  today?), and corporate forces opposed to addressing cli-
matechange(Who,atthemoment,isexperiencingfire,flood,storm,or
drought?).Thesecompoundingconditionsaddnewformsofcollective
stressandinjurytolong-standinginequalities,theeffectsofwhichare
felt on enormous collective scales with highly variable temporalities and 
local intensities. What is the right language for the imbrication of  these 
forcesandtheirconsequencesforanyindividual?Andwhoissoconfi-
dent, or comfortable, in their everyday life that they are not pressed to 
theorize a current state of being?

the POwer OF PlOt

As a term, conspiracy theory has a surprisingly short history in the  English 
language, originating in the context of Cold War politics in the mid- 
twentieth- century United States. Despite its short existence, however, the 
term has played an outsized role in policing what counts as acceptable 
modes of  political discourse (see Melley 2000, and this volume). As an 
accusation, a mode of dismissal, conspiracy theory has proven key in 
maintainingandregulatinginequality,militarism,whitesupremacy,and
geopoliticalhegemony.TheCiA, for example, advised all its branches to 
designate  those criticizing the Warren Report or other federal judgments 
as“conspiracytheorists”—deployingthetermfrom1967onasamethod
of patrolling speech and undermining critics (see deHaven- Smith 2013). 
Since then, conspiracy theory has also become a literary genre, appearing 
asanarrativeformwithentertainmentvalueacrossprint,film,radio,
and the internet. And it operates in support of multimodal forms of infor-
mation warfare, a means of spreading disruptive information for  political 
advantage or, in  today’s commitments to online lulz, for subversive coun-
terinstitutional individual  pleasure (Coleman 2014) or for  political or 
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6 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

financialprofit(e.g.,RushLimbaugh’sorGlennBeck’sradioshowsor
Alex Jones’s online Infowars).

 Here it is impor tant to note how po liti cally vulnerable media plat-
forms have become to misinformation campaigns in the twenty- first 
century.OneofVladimirPutin’sfirstactsaspresidentofRussiain2000
was to take control of  television networks, allowing the Kremlin, as Peter 
Pomerantsevwrites(2014,231),tofinallymaster“theartoffusingreal-
ity tv and authoritarianism to keep the  great, 140- million- strong pop-
ulation, entertained, distracted, and constantly exposed to geopo liti cal 
nightmares,whichifrepeatedenoughtimescanbecomeinfectious,”and
thus enabling conspiracy theories to overwhelm any possibility for cit-
izenstomaintainastableviewoftheworld.Thegoalofauthoritarian
conspiracy theory is to create a world not where truth does not exist but 
wherefindingitistooexhaustingfortheindividual,thusencouraginga
relinquishingofjudgmenttothestateortoaparticularsite’sseductive
narrative, a proj ect that is familiar to us  today from Orban’s Hungary, 
Bolsonaro’s Brazil, and Trump’s United States. Trump’s presidency was 
supported by Fox News and a network of reinforcing radio and internet 
programs, but it was enabled by Twitter and Facebook, which allowed him 
to have direct communication with his supporters. Only on  these social 
media platforms could Trump bypass fact- checking reviews, demonize 
opponents,testmessagingforaffectiveappeal,andconstructanalterna-
tive  political narrative, all while raising money.

Thatsaid,forgenerations,tobeaccusedofbeinga“conspiracytheo-
rist”wastohaveone’sperspectivedevalued,relegatedtotheunserious,
the deranged, the untrustworthy, even the pathological. But pause  here 
foramomenttoconsiderhowoftenyouasareaderhavehadaccesstoall
the information needed to evaluate collective conditions across economy, 
politics, and environment. A more complex infosphere has come with 
more narrowly specialized experts, yet each of us is in some sense respon-
sible for judging the  whole, for discerning truths and dangers, who to be 
withandwhichencounterstoavoid.Thisisnottodenythedistinctionto
be made between rigorous theoretical discourse that is consciously based 
on some substantial empirical exercise and the profusion of conspirato-
rialassertionsdevotedtodemonizingthepoliticalopposition(forprofit
or for control or both) that attempts to displace possibilities for substan-
tive intellectual interrogation.

What we are suggesting is that the array of epistemological conun-
drumstobeidentifiedmakesitoftendifficulttofindtheappropriatein-
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intrODuCtiOn 7

terpretativevoicetoengagethelocaleffectsofglobalpoliticalproblems.
Anthropogenicglobalwarming—aconsolidatedeffectofacenturyofpet-
rochemical capitalism— was well understood by Big Oil as a cost of their 
industry as early as the 1980s. Exxon, Shell, and other oil companies made 
corporatedecisionsintheearly1990stogaslightonaplanetaryscale;to
obfuscate the environmental science their own research teams had pro-
duced;tofindpeoplewithPhDsforhire,someofwhomhailedfromfields
with no relation to the environment, and to deploy them to dispute the 
findingsofclimatescientists.Awell-fundedandsubstantialenterprise
has been responsible for setting up think tanks and sophisticated infor-
mation warfare operations to convince vari ous publics that virtually the 
entire population of working environmental scientists do not know what 
theyaretalkingabout(OreskesandConway2010).Thisisanexplicitpet-
rochemicalprogramtoprotectprofits—literallyatthecostoftheplane-
tary biosphere— a corporate conspiracy against collective life and the very 
idea of environmental governance.

Or, from another  angle, how should citizens understand current mes-
sages from the US security state in light of previous histories of disinfor-
mation?TheGeorge W.Bushadministration’s2001–3domesticpsyops
campaign(inwhichthen-IraqipresidentSaddamHusseinwasheldre-
sponsible for the suicide- hijacker attacks on 9/11 and was allegedly in pos-
session of illegal weapons of mass destruction with which he intended to 
imminently attack the United States) is one dramatic example of an all- 
too- familiar system of strategic lying in international politics that trans-
formedbothdomesticandglobalworldsintheprocess.Theseparticular
falsehoods  were orchestrated directly from the White  House and dissem-
inated through the United States’ most reputable news media (the New 
York Times, Washington Post, Cnn),withtheeffectofconvertingarealand
devastating attack on US citizens into an illegal assault on a completely 
uninvolved state, resulting in the deaths of hundreds of thousands of 
Iraqis,withmillionsmoredisplacedthroughouttheregion.TheBushad-
ministration’shoaxwasafoundationalactinwhatbecameaglobal“war
onterror,”withitsattendantpracticesofUStortureandillegaldetention.
And it involved a vast domestic surveillance system that depended on the 
complicity of most of the major information technology companies in the 
world (At&t,Google,Facebook,Microsoft).What,exactly,istheappro-
priateanalyticstancetowardpoliticsintheaftermathofsuchconsequen-
tial revelations of governmental mendacity, domestic psyops campaigns, 
officiallysanctionedillegality,andcommercialtechgiants’complicity?
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8 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

 Isn’t the stance of the caricatured conspiracy theorist— the one worried 
about government surveillance, public deception, and the disruption of 
ordinary life by state and corporate entities— closer to the truth than that 
of the normative  political subject who doubts that such  things are done, 
but,iftheyhavebeendone,trustsitmusthavebeen“necessary,”thatis,a
subjectwhochoosestorefusetoquestion,letalonejudge?

Theseconundrumsraisethequestionofhowonedisagreeswiththe
ideologicalrecruitmenttechniquesofthemoment,howonechallenges
the veracity of governmental actions that are cloaked by national security 
protocols, or how one challenges corporate programs that stack the scien-
tificdebatetogettheanswerthatismostprofitable.Forexample,inthe
late 1990s, Purdue Pharma marketed its new prescription drug oxycontin 
as a nonaddictive form of pain relief. It was touted as a major medical 
breakthroughthatofferedasafemedicationforpeopleenduringterrible
suffering.Butratherthanrelievingpain,oxycontinproducedanopioid
epidemic in the United States that has claimed well over half a million 
lives since 1998. How is one to act in a world where government- approved 
drugs, prescribed by credentialed doctors to treat real pain, produce a 
cumulative domestic death rate greater than the number of US soldiers 
whodiedfightinginWorldWarII?

Or,toputthisdifferently:callingagivenlineofthoughtaconspiracy
theoryopensacomplexratherthanself-evidentpoliticalfield.Theterm
has been weaponized for generations to discount, dismiss, and contain 
 people’s expressions of what they are actually experiencing in their lives 
and what they, based on  limited information at hand, are trying to un-
derstand.Thechargehasbeenusedtodismissthosewhoclaimthestate
is using its powers to surveil citizens, misdirect debate, and kill with im-
punity, even as the state does so. Many conspiratorial narratives remain 
at the margins  because practices of state secrecy create a de facto alibi for 
antidemocraticactions,forimperialandpoliceviolence,forfinancialcor-
ruption and lousy policy.  Because individuals lack substantial documen-
tation, the appropriate credentials, and authorized  legal standing, they 
windupdisempowered,castasirrationalsubjects.Thus,foreveryanti-
vaxxer who denies the value of biomedicine and for  every 9/11- truther 
insisting that the United States or the Mossad bombed the World Trade 
Center to unlock a new world order— views presumably few readers 
wouldembracewithoutconvincingevidenceandmorequestioning—
there is a vast section of the population experiencing material and psy-
chic distress and working to survive in a violent world while not able to 
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intrODuCtiOn 9

trustofficialswhoareknowntolie,orexpertswhoarefrequentlybought,
ormassmediathatalltooreadilypropagandizeforprofit.

Itisnotatallasimplethinginthetwenty-firstcenturytoassessor
locate the origins of harm within a globalized, mass- mediated, late- 
industrial society that is proliferating vio lences that are both fast (i.e., 
warfare, police oppression, gun vio lence) and slow (poverty, pollution, 
climate disruption) and that operate with a wide range of intensities and 
concentrations (see Nixon 2011). How can or should one orient oneself 
from within complex global networks and systems that are both emer-
gentandexperimentalaswellasfrequentlyoccluded(eithersecretor
privatized), while also being recursive to one another and unpredictable 
in their interactions? What, for example, are the foundational conditions 
forthefigureofthe“climaterefugee”today?Istheprimaryforcebehind
thismonumentaldisplacementofvulnerablepeopleindustrial,financial,
military, or the historically complex imbrication of all three? And who, as 
a displaced person, is in a position to correctly diagnose such a prob lem, 
let alone address the foundational structures that created such radical in-
equalitiesandoccludedforces?

Perhaps the most pop u lar ized conspiracy theorists in the West are 
the ufObelievers.InSusanLepselter’schapter,weencounterthefigure
who sees lights in the night sky, casts them as from another world, and 
worriesabouttheirintent.Thepublicanxietyaboutlightsinthenight
sky was amplified by the Cold War arms race, which rehearsed the 
idea of missiles coming over the horizon without warning as a perverse 
formof nation-building(seeMasco2014).Thatalonemightbeenoughto
explain the ongoing public fascination with and worry about ufOs. But 
then,considerthepost–ColdWarconfessionofCiA agents admitting to 
generating media stories about ufOs to provide cover for secret US aero-
nautical research, fabricating tales of extraterrestrial visitors to explain 
away the anomalous  things  people  were actually seeing in the sky, seeking 
to cultivate an inchoate brew of Soviet nuclear aggression and extrater-
restrial invasion in the  service of strategic misdirection.

Some religious doctrines function very much like conspiracy theories. 
TheteleologicalmodesofthinkingcharacteristicofevangelicalChristian-
ity, for example, claim to understand how the world ends, which makes 
thepresentanoccludedfieldinneedofanalyticinterpretation,andthe
construction of one’s current status and position in relation to the inev-
itableend(seeStewartandHarding1999).Whiledifferinginsomeways
from classic conspiracy theory, this mode of the anticipatory shares with 
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10 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

conspiracytheoriesasubjectpositioninwhichanego“intheknow”is
tasked to read the signs of everyday life as landmarks in the inevitable 
path that only some can see clearly (Stewart 1999). In this way, conspiracy 
theory can be an ego- trip, a power ful mode of self- fashioning, one that 
frequentlyrecruitsthoseatthemarginsofsocietytoassumetheposi-
tion of expert. To cultivate such a point of view, regardless of the veracity 
of judgment, can thus be satisfying, empowering, and even a mode of 
 resistance.

Key terms

Thisvolumeseekstoalignthiscomplexpoliticalfieldwiththenolesscom-
plicatedbutmuchlessmalignedfieldofcriticaltheory.Werealizethismay
appearasourownefforttoconnectdisparatedots,toindulgeinascholarly
apophenia (see Lepselter, this volume), but historically the two terms actu-
allyshareimportantparallels.TheNgramcitationalstudyfromGoogle
Books shows that the appearances of the term conspiracy theory emerge to-
gether with critical theory as textual concerns in the 1960s, mirroring each 
other as modes of interpretive assessment.2Thisbookseekstounder-
standwhythatis.Wewanttoaccountfortheelectiveaffinitiesbetween
the two ideas while moving beyond what Paul Ricoeur (1970) powerfully 
identifiedasa“hermeneuticsofsuspicion,”whichputstheanalyticfocus
on the relation of surface to depth. Looking back on more than thirty 
years of critical theory, Eve Sedgwick saw in Ricoeur’s hermeneutics of 
suspiciona“paranoidstyleofreading,”foritassumesthatdistrusting
surface forms in  favor of excavating the depths leads to greater truths 
being revealed—an inherently conspiratorial approach to social life and 
meaning. Sedgwick sees paranoia in critical thought as a kind of antici-
patory politics:

 Whatever account it may give of its own motivation, paranoia is 
characterized by placing, in practice, an extraordinary stress on 
theefficacyofknowledgeperse—knowledgeintheformofex-
posure. Maybe that’s why paranoid knowing is so inescapably 
narrative. Like the deinstitutionalized person on the street who, 
betrayed and plotted against by every one  else in the city, still urges 
onyouthefinger-worndossierbristlingwithhispreciouscorre-
spondence, paranoia for all its vaunted suspicion acts as though 
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intrODuCtiOn 11

itsworkwouldbeaccomplishedifonlyitcouldfinally,thistime,
somehow get its story truly known. That a fully initiated lis-
tenercouldstillremainindifferentorinimical,ormighthaveno
helptooffer,ishardlytreatedasapossibility.It’sstrangethata
hermeneutics of suspicion would appear so trusting. (Sedgwick 
2003b, 138)

In university circles  these interpretive logics inform what is still called 
“criticaltheory”—designatingamodeofprofessionalpracticeseekingto
move beyond mere appearances to discern the structure of politics, econ-
omy,andcommunicationinanefforttorenderthemlessconduciveto
structures of oppression across the lines of race, class, gender, or geopol-
itics. In Walter Benjamin’s (2007, 257) terms, to carry out interpretation 
ofthistypeisto“brushhistoryagainstthegrain,”revealinghownorma-
tivestructuresofinequalityinformpeoples’understandingsofhistory,
politics,andeconomy.The“critical”aspectoftheoryinthisformulation
lies then in the imperative to activate readers, mobilizing an analytic nar-
rativetorevealthestructuralinequalitieswithinanexistingsocialorder
inthehopeofalteringitsfuturecondition.Theimplicitassumptionof
critical theory is that the most power ful forms of vio lence are loaded into 
the everyday, built into infrastructures of production and consumption, 
language,governanceandmedia,institutionsandidentariancategories;
and it is in this way that they are rendered naturalized and occluded, made 
into powers that determine  people’s prospects from  behind the scenes. 
Theireffectsareintensebutalsohidden,networked,andpowerful,which
is to say, properly conspiratorial.

So, to say the least, Conspiracy/Theory addresses a moment when what 
 people know or think they know about public life, the utility of theory, and 
the logistics of conspiracy touch directly on the kinds of collective worlds 
individualscanrecognizeincommonandwanttolivein.Thebookalso
attempts to forge a shared diagnostic understanding of the worlds  people 
actuallyfindthemselvesinhabiting.Thus,theprojectiscomparativein
bothahistoricalandethnographicsense,aconcertedefforttobreakout
of the narrow framing of conspiratorial reason and to avoid allowing the 
US framing of the prob lem to dominate discussion. In this spirit, it is 
worth exploring in greater detail some key terms.

Conspiracy refers to a subversive act undertaken by  people for some 
kind of gain— literally to plot with  others an alternate  future. While it 
is commonly marked as illicit or criminal be hav ior conducted in secret 
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12 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

and, thus, appears predominantly in con temporary discourse as pejora-
tive and antidemo cratic, conspiracy also describes any activist proj ect at-
tempting to improve the world. Etymologically, conspiracy simply means 
to“breathetogether,”whichputsatitscoresomenotionofan activated,
engaged solidarity. As a  political practice, conspiracy has an ancient 
history and, as Demetra Kasimis reveals in her chapter, informs foun-
dational debates about democracy itself. Conspiracy has appeared in 
well- documented forms across the  political spectrum, making it some-
thing revolutionary insurrectionists have in common with the covert gov-
ernment agents opposing them, and something that is shared by both 
withcriminals.Thelistofhigh-orderstateandcorporateconspiracies
runsdeepandgoeson,linking“black”operationsconductedbymilitary
states,todemocracy-reductiontechniquespursuedbyoligarchs,tothe
user agreements on social media platforms that infotech  giants rely on to 
relieve themselves of liability while misleading consumers as to how their 
data are actually being used.

Nevertheless, as Kimberley Ban (2019) argues, and as our invocation of 
“breathingtogether”suggests,conspiracyalsohasaninherent,undeniable,
ele ment of fugitivity. It entails departing from a social code or norm, re-
gardless of the reasons or motives for undertaking such a departure. From 
this point of view, a world without conspiracy is one without the possi-
bility of liberation, without the possibility of reimagining new potentials 
andpossibilities,withoutjustice.Thisisnottoignoretheformalcriminal
connotationsoftheterm,whetherinstandardlegaldefinitions(suchasthe
RacketeerInfluencedandCorruptOrganizationsAct[riCO] devised to 
prosecutetheMafia)orinsingularinstitutionsliketheNuremburgCodes,
but to underscore that collective action is impossible absent some sort of 
shared fugitivity. Any collective pursuing change is  going to be working 
to some extent outside the norm, the public eye, or formal governance.

Conspiracy is thus a fundamental point of origin for world- making, 
a condition of responding to imperialism, white supremacy, indigenous 
dispossession,dictatorialrule,andsystemicformsofglobalinequality.
AsTimChoy(2021,251–52)definesit:“Toconspireistoavowembodied
complicities and intimacies, both  those activated in breathing together 
and  those circulating as the surround. It is to pose historical and future- 
orientedquestionsoftheconditionsthatsustainordepleteyou:What
conditionsthedifferentialdistributionofthedifficultiesorimpossibil-
itiesofbreathforparticularformsoflifehereintheatmosphere?”For
Choy,thenecessaryaffirmativeprojectoftwenty-first-centuryconspiracy
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intrODuCtiOn 13

calls for assembling all breathing life forms, bound as we all are by the dis-
tributeddeadlyeffectsofindustrialpollution,tocreatealesstoxic,more
verdant biosphere in support of all life. To recover and acknowledge a ro-
bust notion of conspiracy in this sense is one commitment of this volume.

Theory advances propositions about the social or material structure of 
 things. In the form of critical theory, it draws on Marxism and psycho-
analysis to unpack the psychosocial order of  political economy.  Adopted 
initially by the Frankfurt School in the 1930s, the term has come to con-
note a wide range of analytic approaches (Marxist, psychoanalytic, post-
structuralist, new historicist, deconstructionist, feminist, critical race 
theoretical,affecttheoretical)thatworkwithdifferencesbetweensur-
faces and depths to unpack social practices, texts, and mass- mediated 
forms. Critical theorists, to varying degrees, assume that truths are hid-
den,ofteninplainsight.Criticalpracticesattuneustowhatwealready
know, or they make vis i ble what has been masked. Across profound and 
generative disagreements, the core concepts are  those of analytic reason 
andimmanentcritique,sothatclosereadings,combinedwithanaccount
of structural oppression and attention to the minute and contradictory 
aspects of social and textual practice, hold the promise of at least a diag-
nosis and perhaps even move  toward  political transformation and social 
justice. Critical theory has always promised that authoritarian and impe-
rialist formations can be understood, if not necessarily avoided, via crit-
ical assessment and public exposure. Critical theory also demonstrates 
both the subversive power of mass mediation and  popular susceptibil-
itiestofascisticrecruitment(HorkheimerandAdorno2002;Marcuse
1955).Theterrainthatmattersforcriticaltheoryarguablyendsupbeing
reason itself, a commitment to the analytic value of denaturalization, 
temporal dislocation, alternative genealogies, and alienation for pur-
posesofrevealingtheconstructednessofsociallifeand,consequently,
openinguppossibilitiesforlifetobeotherwise.Thespeculativenatureof
critical theory is thus modulated by analytic rigor, intellectual intensity, 
and the assembling of evidence as well as, foundationally, by the rejection 
of any association with its necessary twin- other: conspiracy theory.

Conspiracy theory is similarly an analytic, a mode of speculative ap-
praisal seeking to understand current conditions in the absence of access 
to all the necessary data. Sometimes the data exist but are kept secret. 
And sometimes data are lacking  because the situation is unknowable or 
redacted.  Whatever the conditions of the not known, however, conspiracy 
theory has at its center ele ments of intuition, anticipation, projection, and 
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14 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

investment. In current usage, it merges hyperbolic modes of fantastical 
narration with the considerable set of survival skills needed to navigate a 
permanent warfare, plutocrat- dominated, and climate- disrupted world. 
Staying ahead of the curve— seeing the vio lence coming and gathering 
thoseyoucareabouttogetasfaroutofthewayaspossible—requires
intuition,anticipation,andatheoryofhowtheworldworks(seeThomas
and Masco 2023). As a mode of thinking, conspiracy theory can be wrong 
in its interpretive conclusions, but it remains a way of animating ana-
lytic capacities in a world that is ambivalent to, or that actually embraces, 
longue durée oppressive practices, distributing them in ways that rein-
force (settler-)colonial, racist, sexist, homophobic, and antidemo cratic 
worldviews.

Afterthe9/11attacks,forexample,citizensintheUnitedStatesand
elsewhere who attempted to raise concern about the emergence of a new 
digital COinteLPrO, or the negative global implications of the usAPA-
triOtAct,foundthemselvesaccusedbygovernmentofficialsofdealing
in“conspiracytheory,”inthenowiconicusagedesignedtodeauthorize
claims by pro cessing them as a degraded form of reason, a half- step above 
madness,andvergingonthepathological.Giventhenowverifiabletruth
 behind their warnings (as documented by Edward Snowden and Wikileaks, 
among other whistle blowers), it is impor tant to pause and ask about the 
terms of veracity and truth- telling that are accepted at any given historical 
moment as well as about the modalities of deauthorization that prevent 
 those insights from being acknowledged. In other words, the accusation 
of conspiracy theory is overloaded  today precisely  because it is so po liti-
cally useful. It is useful to states as a means of denying secret operations 
andlimitingmodesofcritique.Itisefficacioustocorporationsbecauseit
helps them avoid accountability for their toxicity by hiding  behind plain-
tiffs’lackofperfectdocumentationofinjury.Itisinstrumentalforin-
telligence agencies  because it disrupts the terms of domestic discourse 
and allows plausible deniability. And it is useful to unscrupulous individ-
uals who make their livelihoods on social media by spreading outrageous 
claimsorwhojustenjoyseeingtheirfictionsgoviral.Theconnectingele-
ment  here lies in how conspiracy theory seeks to activate attention, to 
recruitothersintoaninterpretiveframe,toseetheworlddifferently,andto
overcome the opacity and historical embeddedness of power ful entities. 
Given  these power ful dynamics and institutional commitments that seem 
devoted to destabilizing the con temporary order, it is impor tant not to 
lose sight of the fact that conspiracy theory is also a survival tactic, a mode 
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intrODuCtiOn 15

ofdeliberationandintuitionthatforthosenotinpowerisfrequentlya
necessary form, a way to break  free of normative  political imaginaries 
and to foment new futurities.

If the substantial overlap between conspiracy theory and critical theory 
as genres of con temporary thought is obvious,  there is still a power ful po-
licingoftheboundarybetweenthetwo.Conspiracytheoryisfrequently
portrayed as misguided and untrustworthy, while critical theory is autho-
rized and professionally sanctioned. A lot of intellectual energy goes into 
keeping the respectable form from being contaminated by its other— a 
proj ect that this book seeks to unpack and expose.

Conspiracy/theoryishelpfulasaconceptinourefforttoexplorethean-
alyticoverlapbetweencriticaltheoryandconspiracytheory.Theslashin
conspiracy/theory is meant to work as an invitation to consider the terms 
not only separately but also as imbricated in each other. It is designed to 
focus attention on the overlap as an epistemological dilemma, providing 
a standpoint from which we interrogate the analytic challenges of life in 
a mass- mediated and hyperviolent society that has normalized power-
ful forms of exclusion, dehumanization, and environmental destruction 
andthatdeniesdoingso.Theconceptconspiracy/theoryoffersanoppor-
tunitytoreviewandrefineanumberofprevailingassumptionsfoundin
both academic discourse and  political life, and to consider how narrative 
framesandspecificformsandagendasofworld-makingarereciprocally
constitutive. Exploring the conditions for knowing in a world beset by 
too much and too  little information at the same time, this book asks how 
and when characteristics such as intuition, viewpoint, experience, and 
anxiety become marked as  either conspiratorial or theoretical. When is it 
impossible to separate what the two terms reference, and when are they 
synonymous?Understandingtheaffinitiesbetweenconspiracyandthe-
ory, while appreciating the seductions of each, the chapters in this book 
engage,fromdifferenthistoricalandregionalperspectives,thetheoret-
ical in conspiracy and the conspiratorial in theory, grappling si mul ta-
neously with the ways in which suspicion, opacity, networks, uncertainty, 
silencing,judgment,affect,andmass-mediationfunction.

In adopting such an approach, this volume is radically at odds with 
the conventional split between conspiracy and theory made famous in 
RichardHofstadter’s1964essay“TheParanoidStyleinAmericanPolitics.”
Hofstadtertakesashisobjecta“styleofthought”basedin“heatedex-
aggeration,suspiciousnessandconspiratorialfantasy”thatisdevoted
todefendinga“wayoflife”perceivedtobeunderattack.Focusingon
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16 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

far-rightmovementsintheUnitedStates,heidentifiestheparanoidstyle
of thinking as a long- standing aspect of American thought, while also 
diagnosing it as a pathological formation of the liberal order. Hofstadter’s 
essay has been essential reading about US public intellectual life for over 
halfacentury;ithasbeencitedonanalmostweeklybasisinmassmedia
to explain the Trump phenomenon, the popularity of alt- right media 
sites,andnewauthoritarianmovements.ThepopularityofHofstadter’s
essay  today, however, says more about its  political utility for normative 
power structures than about its analytic reach (see also Marasco 2016). 
Hofstadter marks conspiracy thinking as excessive and irrational, a pa-
thologytobeexcisedfrompubliclife.Inhishands,the“paranoidstyle”is
a  political theology, a modern form of superstition or the super natural, a 
collection of beliefs that should be eliminated in  favor of serious  political 
discourse and modernist rationality. And crucially, he knows exactly 
where to draw the line.

Consider,however,theerainwhichHofstadterwaswriting.Thefor-
mal objects of his study  were McCarthyism and the rise of the John Birch 
Society, both of which rallied public passions against global communism 
as a multifaceted conspiracy against American life, a force  behind  every 
welfare- state initiative and civil rights mobilization. McCarthy’s exagger-
atedallegationthattheUSgovernmentwasfilledwithcommunistsisnow
foundational to the public conception of conspiracy theory as a damaging 
and socially corroding form. It also provided direct rhetorical resources 
toDonaldTrump,whodeclared—longbeforehewasinoffice—thepres-
enceofa“deepstate”setagainsthisfutureadministration,seekingto
turn  every investigation of his be hav ior into an illustration of a corrupt 
and occluded center of power (which became a centerpiece of the QAnon 
movement). By focusing on such forms, Hofstadter conjures and then 
dismisses the paranoid style as an abjuration of the demo cratic form. But 
Hofstadter was writing at a time of accelerating US covert actions around 
the world, repeated nuclear confrontation and explicit overt and covert 
effortstomanipulatepubliclifeandopinionintheserviceofmobilizing
support for the proj ect of the Cold War. It was the era in which Frank Wisner, 
head of the  political warfare unit at the CiA, could describe controlling 
USmedialikea“mightyWurlitzer”organ,asitwascapableof“playing
anypropagandatunehedesired”tothelisteningAmericanpublic—even
while his agency was legally prohibited from conducting operations in-
sidetheUnitedStates(Wilford2009,7).Hofstadter’sessaycameafter
Rachel Carson’s  Silent Spring, published in 1962, which alerted the world 
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intrODuCtiOn 17

to the plague of invisible and un regu la ted industrial pollution— showing 
howdeadlyprivatizedprofits,marketedasmodernistachievementsin
chemistry,canbe.AnditcamejustafterthesigningoftheLimitedTest
Ban Treaty in 1963, with an emerging antinuclear movement joining with 
environmental activists to resist a military- industrial world committed to 
deathonanewkindofscale.Theessayappearedbeforethepassageofthe
1965VotingRightsAct,avitalfirststepinaddressingsystemicvotersup-
pression and racism in the United States. Yet the essay includes no dis-
cussion of the Jim Crow system or the logics of indigenous dispossession 
oranti-immigrationcampaigns.Hofstadterfirstpresentedthepaperat
OxfordtheverymonthPresidentJohn F.Kennedywasshot,oneofase-
ries of  political assassinations in the 1960s involving civil rights activists 
(Medgar Evers, Malcolm X, Martin Luther King) and other politicians 
(Robert Kennedy), alongside church bombings by the kkk(the16th Street
BaptistChurchinBirmingham,Alabama)thatfundamentallyconfirmed
the deadly real ity of conspiracies.

In short, Hofstadter gave no consideration to the possibility that con-
temporarypolitical,environmental,military,andfinancialconditions
might call for something more than idle suspicion from the citizen- 
subject.Similarly,theliberal“we”implicitlyevokedthroughouttheessay
takes no account of the foundational histories in the United States of 
settler- colonial and anti- Black vio lence. At the time Hofstadter wrote, 
basic rights of citizenship  were still being hard won on paper for many 
who continued to live with no assurance of personal safety or fairness 
in their everyday interactions with police, courts, housing, and employ-
ment (Martinot and Sexton 2003). Given the magnitude of contextual 
omissions in the essay, it is no mystery why Hofstadter remains the go-to 
expert on conspiracy theory to this day: he authorizes the dismissal of 
paranoidreasonaspathologicalanduninformed,evenasconsequential
conspiratorialprojectsstackupinalldirections.Thepointhere,consid-
ering structural constraints and global conditions, is that a paranoid style 
of thought might just be for many a necessary skill set— even a basic sur-
vival strategy— for  those living in  political  orders committed to maintain-
ingextremeinequalities.

Conspiracy/Theory moves beyond Hofstadter’s comfortable defense of 
liberalreason;itscontributorsarewillingtositwiththeuncomfortable
real ity that  people narrate the world and might not always have the best 
factualevidenceorperspective.ThebookalsomovesbeyondaUSfocus
by thinking in multisited and implicitly comparative ways about the 
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18 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

myriad conspiracy theories in circulation  today— some constrained by 
incompletedata;somerequiringspeculationontheunknowable;some
in the  service of stabilizing military, imperial, and/or authoritarian 
projects;andsomeasawayofsurvivingsuchconditionsorencour-
aging a revolutionary other wise to con temporary politics. Conspir-
acy/Theory demonstrates across historical periods and state proj ects 
the vital place of speculation in both making and evaluating collective 
conditions.

OVerVIew

Part I.  Organizing Fictions

WalterBenjamin(2007,257)arguedthatthe“traditionoftheoppressed
teaches us that the ‘state of emergency’ in which we live is not the ex-
ceptionbuttherule,”underscoringthepowerofhistoricalnarrativeas
a means of consolidating social power and establishing a false promise 
of“progress.”PartIofConspiracy/Theory,“OrganizingFictions,”explores
the psychosocial necessity and force of narrative, accepting our inherent 
humanrelianceonstorytellingtoshape,craft,andengagesocialreality.
GeorgeShulmanframesthisdynamicviaaforcefulcritiqueofHofstadter’s
essay,arguingthatitsquickdismissalofparanoiaanditsidentificationof
the conspiratorial as primarily a right- wing seduction is a fundamental 
misreading of  human nature and of American politics. Turning to Mel-
ville and Pynchon for guidance on grappling with unavoidable paranoia in 
everyday life, Shulman argues for the power and necessity of  organizing 
fictionsin“politicalculture.”Thenecessaryresponsetoanauthoritarian
moment, for Shulman, is not to be found in the  simple recitation of fac-
tual evidence. To trust that facts alone can redirect  political energies is 
toignorethepowerofaffect,fantasy,fear,andcathexisinpolitics.Fac-
tual claims are never enough to create social investment, cohesion, and 
collectivity. Shulman argues that the establishment of counternarratives 
elevatingdifferentvaluesanddifferentunderstandingsofcollectivelife
is not only essential, but the only way to create a  political culture that is 
moreequal,lessviolent,andmoredemocratic.

Acentralinsightof“OrganizingFictions”isthatexpertknowledge
is never enough to mobilize social commitment. But in that case, how 
do  people come to know the origins of calamities such as a monumen-
taloutbreakofinfectiousdisease?TheCOviD-19 pandemic radically and 
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intrODuCtiOn 19

suddenlyalteredthetermsoflifeanddeathinDecember 2019,producinga
vast range of reframings and  resistances to public health expertise. Look-
ing back at the origins of another global infectious disease outbreak, that 
of Hiv/AiDs,LochlannJainquestionstheexistingbiomedicalexpertcon-
sensus that the virus jumped from animals to  humans in Africa via meat 
consumption, thereby initiating an unavoidable local zoonotic outbreak 
that led to a global infection. Tracking an alternative hypothesis, which 
is extensively investigated in Edward Hooper’s The River (2000), Jain asks 
how biomedicine polices its own narrative. Jain explores an evidentiary 
chain of events before the emergence of Hiv/AiDs, connecting medical 
experimentation on subaltern populations to a global movement of blood 
plasma and the search for novel vaccines. Interrogating a historic mo-
ment of loose ethical controls but globally expansive experimental cir cuits, 
Jain seeks to understand how medical logics and experimental practices as 
well as the availability of certain subjects became globally linked in ways 
which just might have inadvertently produced a novel and deadly global 
infection. In his larger research on what he calls the Wet Net, Jain’s con-
sideration of why Hooper’s book was preemptively dismissed without 
 serious review by the Royal Society— despite its voluminous  presentation 
of evidence— reveals the threatening power of a counternarrative, one 
thatrequiresmedicalexpertstorecognizetheirhistoricaluseofdanger-
ous experimental practices. In Jain’s telling, the counternarrative calls on 
experts to consider their complicity not simply in preventing, treating, 
or creating disease but in exploiting vulnerable  humans and nonhumans 
to do so.

Responsibility for violent global outcomes is also the subject of Joseph 
Masco’s chapter, which tracks how the duplicity of authority is constitutive 
of US politics. Working with Michael Rogin’s notion of  political demonol-
ogy and the logics of wwe (World Wrestling Entertainment) wrestling, 
Mascoexploreshowoppositionalstructuresandaffectmobilizationcre-
ate a psychosocial space of projection and misrecognition. Unpacking 
“nationalsecurity”asasetofprojections,orchestratedappearances,
and self- deceptions, Masco asks how it is that imperial proj ects proceed 
alongside loudly voiced demo cratic commitments. Misdirection, decep-
tion, and fantasy are essential to such a proj ect, constituting a reliance 
on“falseflag”operations.MascoarguesthataninherentdangerinAmer-
icanlifeisthecalltoflattenoutexperienceintoasimplefor-or-against
 political framework along the lines of wwe wrestling—as Donald Trump 
(andbeforehimGeorge W.Bush)demanded.Thesemechanismsof
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 polarization have historical depth in the United States and are  today am-
plifiedbybothsiloedsocialmediapublicsandthesecrecyofthesecurity
state.Oneconsequenceoftheseforms,Mascoshows,isthatpeoplenow
findthemselvesconstantlysubjecttorecruitmentintoastyleofthought
thatreducesthecomplexityandqualityofjudgment,ofconspiratorial
reason itself, to friend/enemy distinctions functioning primarily to en-
ableaffectiveandimaginativecapture.

Thisquestionofhowtoassesscollectiveconditionsintheabsenceof
coherent memory is at the center of Elizabeth Anne Davis’s chapter on 
“conspiracyattunement”inCyprus.Davisconsiderstheepistemological
prob lems that arise for subjects in a historically contested place, attached 
to competing Greek- Cypriot and Turkish- Cypriot national narratives, 
rivenbythemultigenerationalpsychosocialconsequencesofunsettled
atrocity, all while navigating the untrustworthiness of mass mediation in 
an era of global money- laundering on the island— with the latter relying 
precisely on the uncertainty of jurisdiction in Cyprus. Davis focuses on 
the narrative forms called forth in the attempt to explain con temporary 
conditions— narratives that involve the CiA, kgB, global bankers, oli-
garchs, and drug dealers— attuning us to the expert judgments that go 
into conspiratorial interpretations.  Here, conspiracy attunement is not 
only a basic  political skill, a way of judging the motives  behind  political 
narratives, but also an aesthetic form. Davis’s narrative allows us to 
appreciatetheterms,logics,andqualitiesofthoughtthatpromotean
explanatory form without necessarily believing in any one story. Davis 
shows us how a sophisticated conspiracy attunement operates in Cy-
prus, hard- won via war, atrocity, and geopo liti cal manipulations of local 
politics. Her portrait is at once a sophisticated assessment of  political 
consciousness in Cyprus and an example of a mode of interpretation that 
Conspiracy/Theory argues is increasingly ascendent in the con temporary 
world.Davisdeftlyshowshowconspiracyattunementcanbeamodefor
engagingthecomplexityoftheworldratherthanforflatteningitout,
offeringahighlyself-consciousapproachtothepowerofplot,thetech-
niquesofpropagandaandtheirimplicationsforpoliticaljudgment,the
workingsoffinancecapital,theconstantpullofmisrecognition,andde-
sires for a better world.

If doubt is now a strategic achievement, the intended and unintended 
work of social media networks, intelligence agencies, corporations, 
 political parties, and dedicated individuals, then how is the demo cratic 
form, based at least in part and in princi ple on transparency and trust, 
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tooperate—letalonethrive?TimothyMelleyaddressesthisquestiondi-
rectlyinhischapteronthe“post-truth”publicsphereintheTrumpera.
Buildingonhisimportantstudyofa“covertsphere”inUSpoliticsafter
World War II (see Melley 2012), Melley traces the ideological development 
of the term conspiracy theory in the United States since 1945. He focuses on 
howtheparanoiaoftheColdWarsysteminfiltratedinterpretiverealmsin
multipleregisters,linkingthefiction-makingofnovelistsandHollywood
filmmakerstothesecuritystateitself.Theresultingpublicunderstanding
thatthegovernmentiskeepingsecretshasadualeffectofcreatingawill
to know and a distrust of all available information. He concludes with 
adiscussionofDonaldTrump’sstrategyofrunningforelectedofficein
2016 while declaring that all elections are rigged, via fake media, against 
him.Acommitmenttoa“post-truthpolitics”—thatis,thewillfulconsti-
tution of an instrumental alternative real ity— rides on the achievements 
of security state media proj ects that go back for generations now, in an 
ongoingefforttoartificiallycraftpoliticallyefficaciousrealities.Melley
showshowthisstrategyhasbecomeliterallyinfectiousinthetwenty-first
 century and now poses serious prob lems for civic judgment.

Part II. Atmospheres of Doubt

The Latin roots of conspiracy— con (with or together) and spirare (to 
breath)— show why it is essential to any proj ect of social change as a marker 
of shared space, conversation, strategic thinking, and collective dream-
ing.PartII,“AtmospheresofDoubt,”exploresthemultivalentpossibili-
ties of breathing together, from the utopian possibility of remaking the 
world to reactionary mobilizations against any such proj ect. Both are 
equallyconspiratorial.FrantzFanon(2004)articulatedthecomplexityof
thisdilemmainhistheorizationofthepsychosocialeffectsofcoloniza-
tion, showing how imposed hierarchies are embedded not just in social 
institutions, be hav iors, and language but in self- images and ultimately 
indesireitself.Thus,forFanon,aprojectofliberationisatoncepolitical
and libidinal, and he sought to authorize readers to demand not simply a 
modificationofexistingconditionsbutanentirelynewworld,fomenting
aconspiracyonaglobalscale.Butweshouldnoteherehowoftenliber-
atory moments have been converted into new modes of policing, into a 
defense of property and hierarchy that undercuts the idea of  actual liber-
ation while acting formally in its name— mobilizing revolutionary ener-
giesagainstrevolutionitself(seeJamesSiegel1998;Benjamin1978).
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Breathing together, in other words, sounds self- evident, but it is al-
ways highly challenged, contested, and fraught. In her chapter, Lisa We-
deeninvestigatesthe“conditionsofgeneralizeduncertainty”thatwork
to polarize some communities while blocking judgment in  others during 
the2011–14revolutionarymobilizationsinSyria.Analyzingsystemic
distortions in news media, Wedeen considers the risks of  political judg-
mentandthetechniquesofmystificationinaworldofcomplexsocial
media and multifaceted disinformation campaigns, ones that raise the 
stakes of radical speech and (other forms of) action to an all but impos-
siblelevel.ThequestionsaroundtheallegedkillingofaSyriansingerare
consideredagainsttheworkofapoliticallyorientedSyrianfilmcollective
and a terrifying chemical weapons attack, which was globally contested 
intermsofauthorshipbutfrequentlyattributedtotherulingregimein
Syria. While then President Obama was drawing and then erasing red 
lines about chemical weapons attacks, threatening what for some Syr-
ians would have been welcome US intervention (and for  others a new 
catastrophe), Syrians and global actors alike  were obliged to navigate 
the uncertainty of attribution for the use of the weapons. Was it the Syr-
ian regime, a rival revolutionary faction, or an outside party? In dealing 
with  these life- and- death circumstances of epistemic insecurity, Wedeen 
posits—followingArendt—thefrighteninglossofa“commonworld,”
meaning that the basic coordinates for collective life have been undercut 
by the absence of a shared informational cir cuit capable of coordinating 
both understanding and action. All  people then have to work with is their 
intuitive interpretation of events, as they are constrained to convince 
 others amid a surplus of information that is more confusing than it is 
clarifying—or what is generally disparaged as conspiracy theory.

The resources for such counternarratives are all around us.  Here, 
Susan Lepselter’s focus on the power of apophenia—or the making of 
connection between seemingly unrelated  things— shows how connecting 
the dots is not simply a game of perception but of both world- making 
and judgment. Her interlocutors navigate not only traumatic forces in the 
US West but also the fragility of social  orders, thinking from the margins 
about how to make sense of what has already happened and how power 
operates. Following  people who believe they have been abducted by extra-
terrestrial beings, Lepselter tracks the uncanny resonances that endow 
autobiographical narrative with the possibility of both recovering lost 
histories and recalibrating con temporary life. Many of Lepselter’s interloc-
utors feel their economic marginality from the position of settler- colonial 
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whiteness in the 1990s, a moment that Lepselter notes falls between the 
ColdWarandthewaronterrorbutthatremainsfilledwithfearsofinva-
sionandcapture.Thisconstellationofafter-nessandnot-yet-nessopens
upaconceptualspacethat,forsome,requiresnarration.FromTexasto
Nevada, individuals look up into the night sky and not only see the marvel 
of a bigger universe of nonhuman possibility but also generate a narra-
tive understanding that something out  there might literally be coming 
for them.

Public perception is a dedicated target of  political manipulation, and 
the liberal demo cratic form, as ideal type, is always subject to attempts to 
shape collective understanding,  whether by persuading  people to support 
some  political proj ects as opposed to  others, or by trying to dismantle the 
possibility of collective understanding. Demetra Kasimis suggests in her 
chapter that democracy itself, in its primary formation, has always been 
constituted by and in relation to conspiracy. Reading Plato’s Republic as a 
conspiratorialtext,Kasimisfindsevidenceofconspiracyinthewhisper-
ings of  those in power, whose multiple fears of rebellion erode notions 
of public trust and the capacity for judgment. Drawing out the implica-
tionsforapost–ColdWarretheorizationofAtheniandemocracy,Kasimis
shows that the conspiratorial is not a pathology to be excised from the 
public sphere but a constant presence within it, infusing as well as im-
periling the demo cratic proj ect. Secrecy, rumors, and plots abound in the 
Republic, both cultivating democracy and threatening its demise. Kasimis 
establishes a foundational conspiratorial dimension within  political the-
ory: in other words, speaking in the hy po thet i cal about social order is si-
mul ta neously a way of making  future worlds and establishing their very 
boundaries,definingthelimitsofboththoughtandpoliticaldesire.

Theformsofpoliticalmanipulationthatthechaptersinthispartlay
bare are, in Nadia Abu El- Haj’s chapter, keyed into the conspiratorial 
terms of US warfare. Exploring the psychosocial mechanisms of dis-
placementanderasureforsoldierssufferingthementalaftereffectsof
combat,AbuEl-Hajshowshowvictimizationandsacrificehavebeenre-
scriptedinthetwenty-firstcenturyinwaysthatthwartaccountability,
allowingUSforeverwarstocontinueunimpededbyethicalreview.The
campaigntoforestallpubliccritiqueofmilitarism,ascendantsincethe
firstGulfWarin1990,hasnowbeenconsolidatedintoagesturalcivilian
“thankyouforyourservice”tosoldiers.AbuEl-Hajreadsthisreflexasa
wayofsupplantingcriticaljudgment,withtheeffectthatAmericanre-
sponsibility for its vio lence around the world is avoided, a theme central 
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24 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

tothispart’sconcernswithjudgment.Thisautomatic“thankyou”for
unexamined activities preempts any discussion about the legitimacy of 
US wars and ignores  whatever crimes any given soldier may have perpe-
trated.AfterdecadesofUScovertandovertwarfare,anddespitepublic
knowledge of atrocities committed by soldiers against civilians accumu-
latinginthecourseoffailedmilitaryoperationsinAfghanistan,Iraq,Pa-
kistan, and Somalia (to name a few examples), one might have expected a 
 political debate about US militarism. Abu El- Haj details how it has been 
short-circuited.Butherconcernsarenotonlyaboutjudgment.Theyalso
highlight the co- implication of militarism with the logics of enmity more 
broadly, examining how the psychiatric sciences, in tandem with imperial 
power, create  political conditions conducive to the reproduction of global 
conflictbyreconfiguringwarfareasaninjury—nottocitizensofother
countries being killed or displaced but to soldiers tasked with vio lence. 
Shechroniclestheemergenceofanewdiagnosticcategoryof“moral
injury,”apathologyrelatedtobutdifferentfrompost-traumaticstress
disorder. Abu El- Haj, in this way, demonstrates how soldiers who have 
killed civilians in the war on terror have come to be constituted as vic-
tims for having been ordered to do it, rather than as subjects to be held 
accountable for the vio lence they visited on civilian  others. To limit recog-
nitionofsufferingtothemorallyinjuredsoldieristofundamentallyre-
castthecitizen-soldierrelationshipintheUnitedStatesbydisqualifying
concern for non- American victims, amounting to a profound nationwide 
conspiracy against both self- assessment and the very possibility of peace.

Part III. The Force of Capital

To speculate is at once to imagine and to place a bet on a  future outcome, 
linking expertise to theorizing to magical thinking to just plain dumb 
luck. Or, on this critical world- making point, we might consider the prop-
ositionofPeterThiel(acofounderofPayPal,afirstinvestorinFacebook,
and creator of Palantir— the controversial data analytics com pany built 
with CiA start-up money to generate tools for predictive policing, coun-
terterrorism, and immigration control), who tells his readers that a  great 
businessisnothinglessthan“aconspiracytochangetheworld”(Thiel
2014,93).ForThiel,thecorporationisaworldengine,perhapsthe world 
engine,awayofshapingthesocialorderaswellasconsolidatingfinancial
and  political power. His corporate conspiracy relies on what Adam Smith 
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famouslycalledthe“invisiblehand,”thatelusiveforcethatorchestrates
wealth, possibility, and ruin in the economy. Since the 1980s, the global-
izationoffinancialcapitalhasvastlyremadelaborconditionsaroundthe
world, creating ever more unstable local conditions, as corporations chase 
the cheapest  labor by arranging ever more complicated supply chains and 
takeadvantageoftax-evasionschemeswherevertheycan.PartIII,“The
ForceofCapital,”bringstogetherassessmentsofmarketviolence,inter-
rogatingthe“profitmotive”asaconspiratorialmodalitythatprovokesits
ownresponseintheformofvitalintellectualeffortsthathavecoalesced
to locally diagnose, account for, and intervene in the disruptive forces of 
globalizedfinance.

Rosalind C.Morrisexploresvalueandlossinherethnographiccon-
sideration of gold miners in South Africa, where groups of refugees from 
neighboringstatesfindtheirwayintoinformalsettlements.Speakingno
common language but what they concoct in the mines, they are brought 
together by their hopes of recovering valuable residues in mined- out 
shaftslongabandonedbythecompaniesthatcreatedthem.Here,thelure
of gold, that primary form of value, is theorized against all the missing 
aspects of state provisioning— water, electricity, security, and health— 
creating a zone of highly charged attention to the details of everyday 
life. Mining the residuals of corporate extraction, in Morris’s hands, is 
conceptual as well as material, a prob lem of value as well as of inter-
pretation.Theassembledminers,knownasthezama- zamas and drawn 
fromdifficultconditionsacrossthehemisphere,worktocraftalifefrom
within the dangers of under ground extraction, experiencing si mul ta-
neouslytheabandonmentofthestateandtheconflictingpoliticaland
linguistic spaces of nation, tribe, gender, and sexuality. Morris inter-
rogates the historical conditions that generate the necessity for so many 
ofinformalgoldmining’spractices(oftenillegalandalwaysdangerous)
whilealsoacknowledgingtheconceptualpullofgold.Goldisfrequently
the object of conspiratorial thought and a dynamic part of a global system 
ofexchange.Thelogicofburiedtreasurethuspositsasurvivalistoutside,
enabling a fantasy of pure escape, as the gold becomes an agreed- upon 
form that can seem to make coherent the fantastic diversity of  people, 
cultural practices, and languages that meet in the dark tunnels miles 
under ground to chip away at the rock face. In this way, Morris considers 
how much the conceptual universe of the zama- zamasoffersacompelling
versionoflifeinthetwenty-firstcentury,wheretheobjectsofdesire,the
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26 jOsePHmAsCOAnDLisAweDeen

conditionsofsociallife,andthemercilessnessofthemarketdefinein
waysdifficulttofullyaccountfor—evenintheminute-to-minutesearch
for gold— the terms of living and  dying, of hope and misery, and of col-
lectivityandprofit.

Thecommitmenttogrowth,JosephDumitshowsinhisinterrogation
of the corporate logics of Big Pharma, Big Oil, and Higher Education, 
is antihuman. For what does it mean that  human society is  organized 
around an institutional form— the corporation— that is concerned solely 
with its own expansion, that is willing to destroy health, education, and the 
planetintheendlesspursuitofprofit?Dumitexposes,atthecenterofthe
modern world system, a conspiracy against life, one that is unintentional 
andheadlessbutstillallpervasive.Thepharmaceuticalcompanies,which
treat health risk rather than symptoms as a way to increase the number 
of drugs prescribed per person, meet in his assessment with the global 
proj ect of Big Oil, committed to petrochemical extraction in all its forms 
despiterisingsealevelsandadestabilizingclimate.Thecorporateimper-
ative to grow seamlessly and endlessly works to convert healthcare into 
its opposite, even as Exxon’s climate scientists  measure, while its publi-
cists deny, the catastrophe of anthropogenic climate change that it is pro-
ducing.Dumitasksaprofoundquestionaboutlarge-scaleinstitutions
like health care, energy, and the university: are they inherently conspir-
atorial? But even more, he asks where such conspiracies are located and 
considers how such violent forms are normalized, loaded into individual 
 nervous systems as modes of desire and habitual relations that ensure 
the destruction of the world. On this point he turns to the philosopher- 
artist Adrian  Piper, who assesses the way the university functions as a 
corporation, tracking how claims about sexual and racial harassment 
arenaturalizedasaformofbullying,requiringheroicself-sacrificeon
the part of anyone who would call out the system or demand structural 
change. In this way, Dumit, via  Piper, considers how race and capital are 
intertwined conspiracies fomenting vast scales of self- destructive social 
behavior,andhepondersanalternative,life-affirmingconspiracy—that
is,theoneinformingdemandsforanentirelydifferentworld.

Thecorporatenaturalizationofgrowthattheexpenseoftheworldhas
many precursor forms that link the colonial era to racialized  labor forces 
toimperialprojectsofextraction.Theforeignerwhoshowsupto“help”is
the central concern of Louisa Lombard’s chapter on humanitarian prof-
iteering in the Central African Republic. International peacekeeping, 
globalhealth,counterterror,andglobalfinancenowallhavea“bootson
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theground”logicofintervention,proliferatingself-constitutingcaring
experts who arrive with missionary zeal to improve local conditions. 
Thesemultifacetedorganizationsandprojectsrideonthelonglegacyof
colonization and missionary work, which cloaked a desire for control in 
the guise of dispensing aid. Becoming a site for raiding by Muslim pol-
ities to the north in the nineteenth  century, the Central African Repub-
lic was subjected to colonization and ruthless resource extraction in the 
firsthalfofthetwentieth.Sinceindependencein1960,itsfortuneshave
only declined. Armed groups have taken on larger roles in the country’s 
politics. Since 2013 they have controlled most of the country’s territory, 
whileaclassofgovernmentofficialsgetrichfromtheperquisitesof
statehood,andeveryoneelselivesoffhumanitarianhandouts.Today,
theinternationalcommunitylabelsthecountrya“humanitariancri-
sis.”Inthecontextofoveracenturyofcolonial,postcolonial,ColdWar,
andwaronterrorinterventionistprojects,thefloodingoftheCentral
AfricanRepublicwithhumanitarianworkersafter2013,involvingthou-
sands of foreigners representing more than one hundred  organizations, 
raisesobviousepistemologicalquestionsforadividedandwarring
public.Lombardexaminestherumorsabouttheft,trackingthediag-
nostic practices of locals who see in  these foreign proj ects not a helping 
hand but the latest round of extraction. Crucially, Lombard also raises 
thequestionofwhoisallowedtohaveconspiracytheoriesinapostco-
lonial state— reinforcing how the term conspiracy can function in the 
twenty-firstcenturyasawayofforeclosingboththoughtanddebate.
Theemblemoflocalconcernsaboutpeacekeepingprofiteering,Lombard
shows, is perhaps the new modernist high- rise tower built in the capital 
for aid workers— providing high- end housing to  those who have moved 
fromdistantshoresintotheconflictzone.Theglassandsteelstructures
offeraconstantvisualprovocationtolocalsaboutthegoalofforeignhu-
manitarian intervention. For how exactly is it that a country so spectac-
ularlyrichingoldanddiamondsremains,generationaftergeneration,
so ferociously locked in poverty?

To be accused of being a conspiracy theorist, as we have argued, is 
oftentobedismissedasillegitimate,irrational,orcorrupt.Butwhathap-
pens when the accused conspiracy theorist is correct and, in fact, blowing 
thewhistleonanunfoldingdisaster?Inhischapteronthefinancialization
of higher education, Robert Meister walks us through his experience as 
the head of the faculty  union at a major public university at a moment 
of unannounced corporate restructuring. Publicizing the surprising use of 
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total tuition revenue as collateral for bonds to fund other proj ects, Meis-
ter attempts in real time to draw attention to the conversion of students 
intodebtvehicles—afundamentalshiftinthelogicsofhighereducation.
Thislinkageoftuitiontodebtexplainsinpartthefantasticriseintu-
ition over the past  decade, as student fees are converted into collateral 
forevergreaterindebtedness.ForMeister,thevociferousofficialdenial
of his claim (that tuition was being raised to fund construction proj ects 
viastudentdebtfinancing)revealshowpowerfultheconspiracytheorist
allegation can be in shutting down debate and demonizing  those who 
challengeinstitutionalpower.Theepisoderaises,forhim,fundamental
questionsaboutthefateofthecontemporaryuniversity,theveracityof
publicdebate,andthenormalizationoffinancializationtohideradical
structuralreform.The“invisiblehand”ofthemarketherepositionsstu-
dents as a source of cash to be massively leveraged for proj ects other than 
education.AsMeistershows,thesteadyfinancializationofhighereduca-
tion means that even the public universities that  were once tuition- free 
and committed to expanding social access now function more like hedge 
funds,profitingofftheescalatingdebtloadofstudents—aconspiracy
against all  future generations and a fundamental code- switch in the mis-
sionoftheuniversityfromeducationtoprofit.

Part IV. The Politics of Enmity

If  there is a primary conspiracy against the world, many would identify 
it as racism, a foundational vio lence that continues to  organize capital 
andpoliticsinthetwenty-firstcentury.W. E. B.DuBois(1935,714)theo-
rizedwhathecalledthe“propagandaofhistory”inhisassessmentofthe
techniquesofwhitesupremacyaftertheCivilWar,linkingaprojectof
false memory to a wide range of material forms of voter suppression and 
physicalcoercion.Indoingso,DuBoisshowedhoworganizingfictions
and direct repression could be fused, creating the terms of a counterrevo-
lutionary everyday coded by  those in power as normal. In the course of his 
work in Philadelphia, for example, Du Bois kept track of the laws regulat-
ingBlackbodies,includingonemakingitillegalforBlacksto“carryarms
withoutspeciallicense”orforfourormore“tomeettogetherwithoutlaw-
fulbusinessoftheirmastersorowners”(DuBois2007,287).Similarly,
in her theorization of surveillance as a historic form of anti- blackness, 
SimoneBrowne(2015,25)assessesthe“lanternlaws”inNewYorkCity,
whichrequiredallnonwhitestocarrylanternsatnight“sothattheycould
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beseen,”anearlyprecursorformto“stopandfrisk,”inwhichpolicing
is based explic itly on race. We can see in such laws a fundamental elite 
white fear of the conspiratorial agency, communication,  organizing, and 
potential stealth of the subaltern. For this reason alone, it is impor tant 
to attend to how accusations of conspiracy function ideologically in any 
historic moment or social context.

Part IV of Conspiracy/Theory examines conspiracy’s implications in the 
politics of demonization, a theme threaded through several of the vol-
ume’s contributions, but which comes into bold relief in analyses of racist 
thought.Thisparttracksracism’spsychosocialdynamics,narrativere-
cruitments,andwillfulmisrecognitions.“ThePoliticsofEnmity”consid-
ershowthepoliticsof“othering”createsformsofsocialreproductionin
which the power ful self- represent as perpetually injured and in danger, 
warranting vio lence— physical, emotional, exclusionary, preemptive—of 
vari ous sorts.

FaithHillis,inherchapteronRussianeffortstohackliberaldemoc-
racy, explores the historical force of a global miasma of disinformation. 
In light of the widespread accusations that the  Russian state manipulated 
US and British elections in 2016 (leveraging the surprising British vote to 
leavetheEuropeanUnionandtheequallysurprisingTrumppresidency),
Hillis focuses on a precursor form from the late nineteenth  century, one 
thatcontinuestohaveinfluencetoday.LiketheRussianfsB and the hack-
ing accusations in 2016, the Okhrana, the nineteenth- century  Russian se-
cret  service, sought in the 1880s to promote the tsarist state across  Europe 
by discrediting its critics. Planting stories demonizing revolutionary sub-
jects led eventually to the invention of an elaborate narrative of a Jewish 
conspiracytooverthrowtheRussianstate.Thispropagandatechnique
would be repurposed by many states across the twentieth  century. Hillis 
trackstheevolutionofspecificdisinformationcampaignsinFranceto
cast  Russian émigrés as subversives, leading up to the production of one 
ofthemostconsequentialconspiratorialtextsofthetwentiethcentury,
the Protocols of the Elders of Zion,whichfirstappearedinaRussiannewspa-
per in 1903 and which has been in global circulation ever since. Hillis not 
only considers the  political production of this notorious forgery but also the 
waysinwhichthetacticalpropagandaproductsofaspecifichistoricmo-
ment endure, creating resources that link the Protocols to  later racist proj-
ects(e.g.,inNaziGermanyandinsubsequenttextslikeThe Turner  Diaries;
seeBelew,thisvolume).Thecounterrevolutionaryprojectofdemonizing
activists via deception has a life cycle worthy of serious scholarly review, 
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Hillis suggests, and in the case of the Protocols, unfortunately, more 
than one.

The politics of terror, and the reactionary formations that can be 
 organized around that label, is also the subject of Darryl Li’s chapter. Li 
carefullyunpackstheproductionofalegalfiction,onethatbynowhas
accumulatedahighbodycountaroundtheworldaswellasasetof“ex-
perts”willingtotestifytoitsveracity.Atstakeistheoriginaldesignation
of al- Qa’ida as a global conspiracy, responsible not only for the suicide- 
hijackerattacksintheUnitedStatesinSeptember 2001butalsoforac-
tivelycoordinatingviolencearoundtheworld.Thisnowcommonplace
claim— the very basis for the constitution of a US counterterror state 
apparatus and global military mobilization— resides, in large part, in a 
set of  legal documents of curious origin and disposition. Li tracks a set 
of handwritten documents in Arabic, found in Bosnia in 2002, that  were 
used in US federal court to establish the origins of al- Qa’ida and to link 
seemingly disparate acts of global vio lence ( going back to the 1980s) to 
theorganization.Liexaminesthelegaltrajectoryofthefileitself,aprof-
fer that was never accepted as evidence in court and that has never even 
been completely translated, but which has nevertheless been invoked re-
peatedly in mass media,  legal hearings, and national security debates to 
assert claims about al- Qa’ida’s origins, goals, and global history of vio-
lence. Tracking the conspiratorial details of a  legal case formally detail-
ing a global conspiracy, Li lays bare the production and deployment of a 
nationalsecurityfiction,onethathasbeenusedtojustifyaUScounter-
terror response across the  Middle East and Africa. As Li shows, a crucial 
aspectofthisprojectwasthetestimonyof“terrorismexperts,”sometimes
with no Arabic language skills or regional experience, who would cite the 
profferdocumentsontelevisionorincourtasdefinitiveproof.Thus,the
circuitofprojectionsandmisrecognitionsiscompletedwhenunverified
documents become the de facto basis for war, predicated on the state-
ments of self- styled experts with no understanding of the communities 
they are targeting.  Here is a conspiracy of the state in action— one in 
whichnationaldefenseridesontheproductionoffictions,whichaccrue
power over time simply via citation, rather than on the basis of intellec-
tual curiosity, factual veracity, or cross- cultural understanding.

WhiletheUSwaronterrorseemstosuggestthattheconfiguration
oftheseconcernsiscontemporary,HusseinAliAgramafindsthemop-
erative across the twentieth  century, linking British Imperial politics to 
the current reliance on military authority in Egypt. Finding a conspira-
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torial core in the logic of the modern liberal state, Agrama interrogates 
the ever- present but undertheorized reliance by state actors on secret 
knowledge and the ways in which that knowledge is deployed to create a 
collective social imaginary. Crucially, this power has been used to demon-
ize a vast and diverse global Muslim population as inherently threaten-
ing. Concerned with the foundational contradictions within the liberal 
state form, Agrama chronicles the ease with which claims for inclusion 
and transparent  political pro cesses  ride alongside the machinations of 
intelligence agencies, including the force of espionage, plausible deni-
abilitybystateactors,andcovertactions.Consideringaspecifickind
ofracismthatismarkedinEuropeandtheUnitedStatesas“Islam,”
Agramademonstrateshowpoliticaldemonologyworksbyequipping
 political commitments with the ele ments needed to undermine religious 
andsocialmovementsbycodingthemasinherentlyother.The“Muslim,”
rather than designating an individual, becomes a category that carries an 
existential threat to the liberal demo cratic form, one that when exposed 
undoes the claims of the liberal state to authority and legality. Agrama 
questionsthebasisforsuchgeneric(andconsequential)suspicions
and argues that the growth of covert intelligence agencies over the past 
 century is co- implicated in the production of such  enemy formations. 
Thisco-constitutionofadangerousotherandanintelligenceagencyde-
votedtofightingitinperpetuityraisesafundamentalchallengetothe
liberal idealizations of law, security, and authority.

If manufacturing  enemy formations is a key to imperial state power, 
then what narrative practices support violent domestic counterforma-
tions,thosedevotednottoacollectivefuturebuttoracistpurification?The
white power movement in the United States has long been a source of 
violent conspiratorial modes of thinking, attributing malicious intent to 
fictionalorganizationsandpromotingracewartopurgetheUnitedStates
of nonwhite  others. In her chapter, Kathleen Belew examines The Turner 
Diaries, a core white power text, showing how a poorly written science 
fictionsetintheyear2099hasbeendeployedsincethe1970sasaguide-
book, an inspiration, and a coordinating device for the present- day racist 
revolutionarymovement.IndepictingthefinalwarforAmerica,The Turner 
Diariesdetailsinfictionaltermshowtorunaninsurgency,organizecell
groups,mastersabotagetechniques,anddestabilizeapoliticalorder.
Belew tracks its production and reception among white power groups, 
detailingitsinfluenceonperpetratorsofviolenceagainstbanks,statein-
stitutions, and citizens in the 1970s and 1980s. Most prominently, Timothy 
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McVeigh had a copy on him when he was arrested for the Oklahoma City 
bombing in 1995. Belew shows how The Turner Diaries collects conspira-
torialideasfromdifferentperiods,playingonfeelingsofantisemitism
and anti- blackness to constitute an idea of the  political order as a sys-
tem that needs to be destroyed in order to be saved.  Here, revolutionary 
thought is connected to end- times thinking, with accelerationist aims— 
that is, the goal is to reproduce the idea of Amer i ca through mass vio-
lence, an idea that is as long- standing in American  popular culture as 
conspiracy is itself. If The Turner Diariesoffersablueprintforinsurgency
and vio lence, Belew unpacks how its narrative form— its clumsiness and 
fictionalcharacter—hasalsoallowedagencieslikethefBi to discount the 
seriousness of the white power movement, treating it as a set of not very 
sophisticated lone individuals rather than as a highly  organized group 
utilizingcellstructureswithaspecificprojectofwagingwaronthefed-
eral government. Belew explores the power of whiteness in Amer i can life, 
oftenidentifiedastheunmarkedsocialcategory,buttransformedviaThe 
Turner Diaries into an enduring invitation to would be terrorists/revolu-
tionaries to embrace the very end- game of politics.

Conspiracy/Theory concludes with an epilogue focused on the stakes 
ofconspiratorialreasoninthetwenty-firstcentury.Consideringthe
range of conspiratorial practices that infused the violent insurrection 
againstthecertificationofthe2020presidentialelectiononJanuary 6,
2021, inWashington,DC,itarguesthatdevelopingasophisticatedread-
ing of conspiratorial thought is vital to con temporary politics. Separating 
the authoritarian ambitions from the  political disinformation proj ects, 
the white supremacy militarism, the money- making schemes, and the 
QAnonmythmakingallowsdifferentmodesofaccountabilityaswellas
an appreciation of the range of preexisting aggrievements that  were so 
successfully mobilized in the attack on Congress. Powerful narratives—of 
a stolen election, a deep state, a race war— were powerfully merged in 
the  service of an attempted authoritarian coup d’état. Understanding the 
informationaltacticsandhistoriesbehindtheviolenceonJanuary 6is
also a map of a politics of enmity in which  political rivals are cast as evil, 
rage is cultivated, and existential danger is felt as the central motivating 
 political strategy. To assume that simply branding  these forces as unrea-
son is enough to blunt their power in the con temporary world is to miss 
the argument of this book, which has asked for a careful evaluation of 
psyopscampaignsaswellasofindividualeffortstotheorizewhatthey
are experiencing in everyday life. In short, Conspiracy/Theory argues that 
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careful attention must be paid to the reality- making power of narrative, 
in order to allow a broader and richer space for collective assessment and 
the testing of claims and evidence, all while acknowledging the prolifer-
ation of multifaceted disinformation campaigns that seek to recruit and 
activate all  those who are able to hear the call.

NOTES

 1 For a detailed engagement with con temporary online misinformation 
campaigns, see Joan Donovan’s The Media Manipulation Casebook proj ect 
at https://mediamanipulation.org/definitions/media-manipulation (ac-
cessedFebruary 23,2023).

 2 See the Google Books Ngram Viewer’s citational rate comparison of 
“conspiracytheory”and“criticaltheory”from1900to2019,available
at https:// books . google . com / ngrams / graph ? content = conspiracy+the
ory%2Ccritical+theory&year _ start = 1900&year _ end = 2019&corpus = en 
- 2019&smoothing = 3.
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